
1OME TAX TIME
EXTENDED TO MAY.

With thle approval of Gov.
isel, Comptroller General
nes has issued an order to all
anty auditors to inforce the
:ome tax law. The time for
:eiving these returns has been
tended until May 1st, and the
ter to the auditors state that a
t of all liable must be made up
d in the hands of each an in-
rme tax blank must be placed.
ould there be no returns by
3y 1st, a penalty of fifty per
nt. is added.
Comptroller General Jones re-

tly announced that he inten-
d enforcing the law and should
y auditor refuse to send in an

income tax returns the audi-
r's name will be sent into Gov.
isel with a statement of facts.
ie govenor has the power of
muoval in such cases.

In several of the counties, no-

bly Richland, Spartanburg,
ken, Sumter and others, the
ditors have worked hard to
t returns properly made by
ose liable for income tax. In
ers, however, nothing has
en done and the idea of the
mptroller general is that the
m should either be enforced or

pealed. Up to a few years
o the returns were made in
cret. The law, however, has,
en changed and as a result of
e publicity in the newspapers
uch has been accomplished
t the state officials feels that
ere are many men in the State
th incomes over $2,500 that
ve not made returns.
The collection last year from
is source were about $8,000.

LETTER TO AUDITORS.

The following is a copy of the
;ter sent to all county audi-
rs:
"To County Auditors: Under
e code of laws of South Caro-
a, sections 276 and 370, the
mptroller general is required
prepare and transmit instruc-
>ns to carry into effect the pro-
sions of the tax laws and to
cide all questions which may
ise as to the true construction
the same.
"The instructions thus given
all be obeyed by, and the de-
ions thus made shall be bind-
g upon all county, town and
unicipal officers. Section 370.
"By virtue of the authority
sted by law in the comptroller
neral, with the approval of
governor, the time for mak-
Sthe income tax returns is

reby extended to May 1, 1909.
~ter that date, the penalty of
per cent, must attach upon
who shall have then failed
refused to make such returns.
"Immediately after receipt of
ase instructions, you are di-
:ted to prepare a list of all
rsons whom you may believe
a liable for the income tax.
preparing this list you

ould call on and consult with
members of the county and
wnship board of assessors and
ch citizens as may in your
inion have information touch-
Sthe income of those liable.
>uare further directed to place
the hands of each person so
ted an income tax blank and
guire such person to fill out
idreturn and swear to same.
"In case any person shall re-
se or fail to file or swear to
idreturn, proceed to assess
amount of their income up-
information and belief. and

d thereto a penalty of 50 per
at, and charge the aggregate
son your tax duplicate.
"On May 1, you are required
file with the comptroller gen.
mlduplicates of the above lists,
tether with a statement as to
Thtaxpayer, showing the ac-
n taken by him.

"Yours very truly,
"A. W. Jones,

"Comptroller General."
I approve of the extension of
te to mke the returns re-
redto).

"M. F. Ansel,
"Governor."

The income tax is assessed on
following scale: Income ex-
ding $2,500 up to $5,000, 1
cent.; $5,000 up to $7,500, 11
cent..: $7,500 up to 810,000, 2
cent.; $10,000 up to $15,000.
per cent.; above $15,000, 3
cent.-Columbia State.
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Be Careful of Your Eyes.
Rest is essential in the treatment of Ce

diseased or overworked eyes-rest of de
eyes, rest of body and mind. Avoid ar
also wind, dust and smoke. Personal
habits enter into the question of the
causation of eye disease, and their to
regulation becomes, therefore, a part Ai
of the hygienic treatment. Diet is im- T]
portant, chiefly through its effects re
upon indigestion and general health,
which frequently have much to d'
with the condition of the eye. The ta
first offense against the eyes is read- A
Ing with a poor light. This requires ar
the ciliary muscle to do extra work to
sharpen sight. It applies to dim
lights, twilight, and sitting too far th
!rom the light." The second offense, ot
says the New York Weekly, is one of be
posture. Stooping or lying down con- Co
gests the eye, besides requiring un-
natural work of the eye muscles.
Reading in railroad trains is a third re

offense, the motion causing such fre- ap
:uent changes of focus and position as se
to tax the muscles of accommodation be
as well as the muscles of fixation.Reading without needed glasses, or

with badly fitted ones, is the last im- m
prudence. Eye-strain is certainly a bt
factor in producing disease of every th
part of the eye. Old age is the time
of retribution for those who have
sinned against their eyes. Young folk,
take good care of your eyes, and when
you are old you will reap a rich re- th
ward by retaining good eyesight till
late in life.

A vote of thanks is due the Wiscon- lei
sin professor who says that our old to
friend the tired feeling which comes
in the spring is not an acquired virtue
but is the result of heredity. If it Las
been handed down to us from our
forefathers, who acquired it through CC
much patient endeavor, anyone can to
see that we are not to blame. Still, ti
we think more of our ancestors be-
cause of this discovery. Evidently they V
were human, remarks the Chicago
Daily News, and not mere stern, busy aT
automatons, as we have been taught of
to believe, who never relaxed but
were busy chasing work throughout
the livelong day and part of both ends,
of the night. Besides, we can the CL
more readily resign ourselves to the in
pleasure of being lazy in the spring m
when we know that we couldn't help
it if we tried.

Th~e treasurer of the Association ge
for Improving the Condition of the th
Poor of New York recently received in
two dollars from two small girls, with he
a note saying that the authors had
saved the money "from slang words." A
Every time they used a bit of slang 5
they fined themselves, and every time all
they heard others use any they re- or
quested a forfeit or a contributIon.
This plan would make some young t
people realize that silence is indeed t
golden. re

pe
Several Vassar college girls are act- ar

lag as probation officers for the city
court of Poughkeepsie. They are
studying the truancy problem in this sh
practical way, and hope to learn why th
boys are naughty. A special course in to
this subject might profitably be intro-
duced in all the women's colleges. If o
the young women pursued it thorough-
ly there might be fewer truants in the i
next generation of boys.

ln
A confederate veteran in Texas re- -l

fused even in a sham battle to fire on
the Stars and Stripes. "We stopped re
doing that in '65," he said. This is sa
a spirit which will do much more for
the harmony and well being of the fu
union than raking up dead-and-gone sa
memories which serve no purpose but th
to stir ill feeling and sectional strife.

A western editor has solved the ad
problem of "how to keep the boys on Ce
the farm." Answer: "Have plenty of u
girls on the farm and the boys won't

wa.Xow the only question is t
how to keep the girls on the farm.

er
It seems that the government holds to

$10,000,000 for piersons who have never ea
presented their claims. And still you ti
read of timber and water and mining
frauds as if that sort of thing were
the only loot handy.

The man reported to be engaged to
Hetty Green's daughter says he does t.i
not know the lady. But he knows the
size of Hetty's fortune, and that
should be enough.

Those marginal notes on divorce by
Henry VIII. no doubt show how ar th
dently Hank longed for some suelj
modern institution as South Dakota.

pe
A St. Louis clergyman who de- p

~nounced kissing cannot collect his sal- 2g
ary. Clergymen should avoid subjects p
of which they know nothing. -

Women should not gossip more than
eight hours a day, according to one of
them. But the matrimonial union has

WHI Plant Lots of Cotton.
A farmer came in our ofiD&

last week and announced that
the farmers of this county are*
going to put every foot of avail-
able land in cotton this year, i
and if the South generally fol- 3C
lows the example of our Pickens 01

county farmers we ought to pro-
duce something like 15,000,000 er
bales. This is very encourag- ce

ing for a prosperous fall with
seven or eight cent cotton to pay of
guano bills, etc. We hope our st
informent is mistaken and the
farmers of Pickens county will d
pay attention to other crops
rather than place their entire ai
confidence in cotton. y

Swept Over Niagara.
' his terrib!e cal- mity often happens C

because a careless boatman ignores the
river's warnings-grow.ng rippres and
faster current-Nature's A arnings a e ci
kind. That dull pain or ache in tl:e a
back warns you thut Kidneys need at-
tion if you would escapa fatal mala- h(
aies-Dropsy. Diabates or Bright's di-
sease. Take Elec Bitters at once and

see Backache fly and rll your best feel-

ings return, 'After long suffering from
weak kidneys and lame bac , one $1 00

bottle wholly cured me," writes J. It.
Blankenship, of Belk, Tenn. Only 50c U

at all Druggists.

Potato Slips for Sale.
Ona, Fla., April 3d, 1909.

Mr. J. L. 0. Thompson,
Pickens, S. C.
Dear Friend:

I want you to tell all my
friends and neighbors that I
have a large supply of sweet po-
tato slips of the very best sorts: at

Porto Rico, Triumph and Nan- a

TI
cy Hall. h<

I will be glad to receive a long ca

letter from each one of my old at

acquaintances whether they fa

want slips or not.
This leaves us well and enjoy- i

ing snap beans, new Irish pota- pf,
toes, strawberries, &c., and s'

good prospects for melons, roast- iz

ing ears and other good things. q

Yours very truly, at
F. M. Morris. m

p1
IWords To Freeze The Soul. bI

"Your son has Consumption. His Be
case is hopeless." These appalling words as
were spoken to Geo. E. Blevens, a lead at

ing merchant of Springfield, N. C. by q
two expert doctors--one a lung specia- er

list. Then was shown the wonderful mn

power of Dr. King's New Discovery. tli
"After three n'eeks use," writes Mr. til

Blevcns, "he was as well as ever, I se

would not take all the money in the ax
worid for what it did for my boy." In.. tui
fallible for Coughs and Colds, its the fo
safest. surest cure of desparate Lung pi
diseases on earth. 50c and $1.00 at all m

Druggists. Guarantee satisfaction. Tri. so

al bottle free. fo
w

Ceura~l Route 3. to

The weather has been ideal w

for the past several days. a

The farmerers will have to in
get a hustle on them if they in
get through planting corn by z
Easter. -1p
Mr. Forest Hopkins, from the is

Fairview section spent Saturday 00

and Sunday in the Six Mile th

section. it
it

Mr. and Mrs. Clevin Merck it
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bud Kelly th
Sunday. re

Miss Annie Evans has return- n
edfrom an extended visit to an
Newry.
Rev. W. M. Walker filled his Ia
regular appointment at Pleas- of
ant Hill;Sunday. th

Quite a few of our farmers Ju
arenearly done planting corn. rzg

Mrs. Mattie Barnes of Easley an
1 is visiting her father and hi]
mother this week. on

School Girl. va

CASTOR IA
Por Infants andI Children. be

The Kind You Have Alwajs Bought a

Bears the ,j EEEUEU'thx
Sigatu2re of a

ca

"' go
-ati

I
1

A Great Fascination of
fir

ings to the jeweler's windows. All thithefair sex top to see the exhibit, and
nanyof the masculine element who for
darethe time. It is argeed by all. are

That This Jewelry Store P

getsthe priza for the finest stock of
andsome ornaments and sterling sil-vernovelties. Our watches arecle
brated as' good timepieces, and our
tableware is warranted no t to tarnish.
[nspection of all .lines cordially invited.

H. SNIDR.

In view of making a change
our business we will sell for
days, beginning on April 10th

ir entire stock of Dry Goods,
tions, Shoes, Glass, Crockery t

id Tinware, etc. In fact, ev-
ything we have except Gro-
ries, will be sold at cost.
We have just opened a line
up-to-date spring shoes in all

yles and at prices from 81.00
$3.00. Men, women and chil-
en's shoes at cost and when
e say cost we mean COST.
All we want is for you to come
id give us a chance to show
)u and we will be sure to sell
M>. .

Any one wishing to buy a
nall stock and open business.
in buy ours at a bargain, and
e will rent you a store-room
ieap. It is near the depot and
good stand.
We also have a 5-room cottageo
)use and lot for sale.
Don't fail to call and see us.

Yours for business,Ho Browil&Sk l
Liberty, S. C.

We want to talk to you a little now

out our ammnonisted fertilizirs. The
id and meal season is about over.

iose who us- acid and meal haul it
me early in the season so that they
n mix it, The season for amnioni
d goods commence later, and in
ct. is about started now. There is
>tmuch difference in acids; one acid
about as good as another. It is all
ade of phosphate rock, (bone phos-
iate lime,) crushed and treated with
lphuric acid phosphate and one fertil-
r company turns out about as good
tality of this goods as another. The
fference in fertilizer is in ammoni-
ed goods. Ammoniated go ds are

ade by taking this saime acid ph)os-
late and mixing it with ammoniates,
ood tankage, nitrate of soda, cotton

ed meal, sulphate of ammonia, garb-
e. Now; some of these asumoni-
is do their work and exhaust more

ickly than others and so by prop-
iymixing and manmpulating our am-t
oniates, we have gotton a fertiliz er
at will nourish the plant from the
ne it sprohts, all during the growing
ason. during the laying-by season
idup to the time the plant is ma-
red and ready to be gathered. Take
instance nitrate of soda. It acts

ickly and exhausts. Cotton seedi
eal will come in next: it will dis-t
le and assimilate with the soil be-C
re it becomes a plant food, just as
en you plant a grain of corn it has
germinate before it comes up. Tfank-
e come in next and then blood;
bich lasts until the crop is matured
d ready to be gathered. So by tak.
g the different kinds of ammoniates
the proper proportion, one com'ung
as one exhausts, we have a fertili-
that will feed and nourish the

tnt from the time it sprouts until it
ready to be gathered. Trhat is a
mplete fertilizer and unless it does
atit is not a complete fertilizer.
does not niatter where you get it,
is not a complete fertilizer unless
feeds and nourishes the plant from
time it sprouts until the crop is

tdy to be gathered. TIhese ammo-

stes are very expensive. that is why
imoniated goods cost more than
ids. Take sulphate of ammonia: it
ts$64 per ton laid down at the
tory. We have bought qui~e a lot
this and are using it in fertilizers-
t will sell for less than $30 per ton,
t because we want to make the
ht kind of goods; goods that will
ke the crop grow and keep growing
will make a man take a pride in

crop. Our ammoniated goods used
lands that are prepared and culti..
ted, as the farmers in this section
ially prepare and cultivate their
ds, wi-ll get all out of the land that
~re is in it and a farmer should not
satisfied with making the land do
than that. The trouble ab~out us-

Sa cheay frtilizer is just this: by
time you find out it is no account

u have lost a cr0o) and you have lc.st
year's work and the only thing you
1do is to wait until next year andl
-again to fertilize right.
very sample of our goods that has
analy zed at Clemson College ran

.yabove our analysis which shows
Ltwe are making the right kind of
>de. There is absolutely no adulter-
onin the fertilizers we are mak ing.

ey are made of bone phosphate of
teammoniates add nothing else.
ere is nothing better made. Our
ds will feed and nourish the plant

m the time it sprouts until it is ready
be gathered and that is the kind of
ds your land needs: that is the kind
goods your land must have to muake
t class crops. If you want goods of
sort, we have themi and they are
ale. They are home-made and they
made right; they are dry and well
verized and we want you to try

m. See our agents.

and Oil CoMn

Attention Veterans.
All Veterans of the Confed-

racy are hereby notitied that,
)bedient to the requirements
roverning and limiting the
:onferring of Crosses of Honor,1o Crosses can be conferred af-
er the year 1910.
In order that every Veteran

vho desire a Cross may be sup-
lied with this coveted badge,
respectfully urge that applica-
ions therefore be filed at once
vith the Adjutant of the Camp
o which such Veterans belong
>r with the undersigned.
All who desire Crosses of Hon-

>r for bestowal at our next an-
iual reunion which will be held
rune 3rd, 1909, must file their
ipplications not later than April
5th in;t. Don't overlook this
,act, but file your applications
vith the proper person at once.

(Mrs.) T. J. Mauldin,
President Pickens Chapter,
United Daughters of Confed-

,racy.

;rAT. OF 01110, CITY OF TOLEDO, SS.
Lcc.S CoUY.

Frank J. Clieny makes oath that he is
n.11ior p irtner of the firm of F. J. c(hen-
y & (;).. doig )usiness in the City off
Ol-do. County and State aforesaid, and
hat said firm will pay the sum of ONE
UNDRED) DOLL.\RS fcr each and
very case of Catarrh that cannot be
ure<l by the nse of Hall's Catarrh C1
,tre. FIANK J. Cheney. tl
Sworn to before me and subscribed in V

ny presence, this 6th day of December,
k.D. 11. t
(SEAL) A. W. GLEASON,

NOTARY PUBLIC. g
all's Catarrh Cure is taken internal s

y, and acts directly on the blood anp a
nucous surface of the system. Send

por tcstiionials free.
F. J. CHiENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

Sol by all Druggists. 75c.
Take ild's Faumily Pills for constipa

ion.

fTATE OF .OUTH CAROLINA,
County ot Pickets,
Court of Comion Pleas.

unimonms for IZ.lief-Cornplaint Served.
.MeD. Bruce, Plaintiff,

agaistEdward Young and Vesta McFall De-
fendatnts.

.o the DAefmdmnts above named:
You are lereby summoned and re-
uired to answer the complaint in this
dCtiofn, of which is herewith served upon
'ou, and to serve a copy of your answer
o the said comnpinrt onl the subscriber
et his oflice at Pickens Court House,
south Carolina, witnin twenty Gays af-
er t h s-rvice± hereof, exclusive of the
lay of such ser vice; and if you fail to
.nswer to the complaint within the r
ime aforesaid, thme plaintiff in this ac-
ion will aIpply to the Court for the re--
ief demanded in the complaint.
Dated Pickenis, S. C., April 3 A. D).

L. J. Boggs ,C. C. P. [Seal.]
Niorgan & afauldin,
Plamntiff's Attorneys.

o the absent Cefendant, Edward
Young:"P1 ase take notice that the complaint~

n the above stated case, together with
ha foregoing Sum -nons, was ft led in the
>ffice of A. J. Buggs. Clerk of the court f
f common Pleas for Pickens county, s

southi carolina, on the 3rd day of April,
i. D. 1909.

Morgan & Mauldin,
Pitffs. Attys.
-al

Kotice to Debtors :tmd Creditors.U
All persons having tims against the

state of the late Mary J. Parsons,
aust present the s :nme duly proven on Ii

or before the 15 nay of May 1909, it

or be debarred p~ay~ tnt, and all persons
adebted to said es-ate must make pay-
nent on or befor-' tie above date to the
mdersigned. g

J. E. Parsons.
Executor.
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PhysiciansendoreP. P. P. a a splen- y
did combination, and proescribe It with
great satisfaction for the eures of all fe
forms and stages of Primary, Secondary th
and Tertiary Syphilis, SyphilitiC Bhou- U
natism, Serofulous Ulcers and ores,-
GlandularSwellngs, Eheumatism, E1d-
ay Complaints, old Chronic Ules that

CATARRH
Uavessted antreaftmntcaarh,8Ma bl

seaes., Ezema. Chronic Tea" P
Compl. %ts, Mercuria Polao, Totter,
Scaidhoad, etc., et.
P. P. P. is a poweral tonio and an

excellent appitizer. building up the
system rapidly. If you are weak and
feeble, and feel badly try P. P. P., and

RHEUVA
PLOW

I did not buy from the first man
bought at my price, you can have th
iany as you want.

I am saving other people money or
I havn't had a kick, any my black

re finding out my nutmeg 20 for a nic
istomers who buy my oil regularly
iink I put water in it, fact is good oi
rater, try it some time.

That good sun cured tobacca of m
ike mine for five cents 20 for a dollar

Dont forget the elegent line of ur
lassware. I most always have anyti
aingels sap and heart, and am satisf
nd do business at verry little expens<
ays store expenses.? Poduce wanted

T. D. HA

roe PicMS03 Dot
has just received a new supp
flavors the drinks that he m
richest and most fruit-like tast
consuming public. He also

RED ROCK Glni
to go alongside of these othea

Dealers in soft drinks will find it 1
their orders for such~

['he Pickens- Bot1
Consumers will find it to their ir

make when buying s<

ro]prietor R, L, IDA
Uses of Adversity.

The gem cannot be polished without
Iction, nor man perfected without
iversity.-Bishop Hall.Lu

________________lates
dranki

Many a man who loves his neighbor sor
ihimself would be in serious trouble Iair.
his wife knew it.

Clannish Mexican indians.WhThe different Indian tribes in Mex. the tr
o do not mingle much and seldom on w
itermarry- hour

Ing it.
Wise Advice.

Mingle a little gaiety with your
rave pursuits.-Horace.,,,

his p1
Avariciousness. destar

Horace: The avaricious man is al. chirop

ays in want- a pair

SLOF

asents the Highe
hievemnent in Clothes
can print clever illustrations of clithe clothing itself-clothing that wvi
n than it does in the illustration.
don't have to fit our clothing-our
o0 fit and is full of character, snap a

iodels this season are:
the weaving of the cloth to the ma

ing represents the highest endeavor

ked by our determination to give tl-
r every penny invested.

Ithe best Clothin

e ask is an inspection of our sto(
u, and our manner of business will
s a "square deal"-

TEE GOES WITH EV

THCHILI
EEENV1LLE. S. C.
RoS, & Co, L. ADLER BROS., MAX
G, Co's line of high-rewae.

Id Petasium.)
UMS AND STAGE 0 .

u wM reginA"bh and strgth.
atoofenergyandandiaemresutng
om overtaxing thesystem we cured by
, use of P. P. P.
Ediaewhose systmearepoisonedaaI
Uowebloodisinanimpureeondaucnan.
menstrualIrregularitiesarypnncae
zeate by the wodurful tonsi a&

SCROFULA
od cehig properties of P. P. P.

1"ADzuuists.

F V. LIPPMAN
ProprIor

Sivannah, - Ca.

TIBSM
that come around, result,
em at 44c. one plow, or as

flour, why not you.
peper at 10c lbs and they
kle are not wood, and my
at 15c gal. say they dont
[ like mine wont mix with

ne is well worth ten cents,

derwear, or the china and
Ling you call for, including
ed with just a little profit,
1, did you ever think, who

RRIS

ly of Extracts whic
inufactures with the
: ever known to the
has the well-known

IGER ALE
r high-class drinks. r.
;o their interest to send
goods to

bline Works,
iterest i>ft drimh-

Reads Like Prophecy.
Ian, some 17 centuries ago, re-
how the inhabitants of the moos
"air squeezed or compressed

a. goblet," so that it formed a
if dew-clearly suggesting lEquid

The True Man.3 Is a true man? He who doee
uth, and never holds a principle-
dich he Is not prepared In an.y

o risk the consequences of hold.
-Thomas Carlyle.

Hard Finish.
ronder," said Terence, exhibiting
tenomenally calloused pedal un-.
Ldngs to the critical gaze of the'
odist, "if ye can do anything fr

o' horny handed feet."

LING
st Possible
Making.

cthing, but we can
11 look even better on

clothing fits you. It

nd style.

simply elegant

king of the garments,
of human brains and
e public full, honest

.ieve we can g
values ever offered.

:k-the clothes wi

appeal to every man

ERY SUIT

R. RUNNER and nu'c-


